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INCIDENT INFORMATION 

POLICIES ALLEGED TO BE VIOLATED: 

duties and responsibilities. They need to weigh the 

5-105 PROFESSIONAL CODE OF CONDUCT 
(A-D) 
3. Officers shall use reasonable judgment in carrying out their 
consequences of their actions. (04101/05) (05103/05) 

ACCUSED EMPLOYEE(S) 

NAMEJBADGE: 

Michael Griffin 2475 

COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS 

It is also alleged that Off. Griffin used poor judgement by confronting Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Axel and not calling for 
on-duty Police officers until after engaging in a fight with the two men. Off. Griffin had been involved in a verbal 
confrontation with them and the men had threatened to beat him up and were loitering outside the bar waiting for 
him to exit. 

RECOMMENDATION 
(Preliminary Cases Only) 

❑ No Basis for Complaint 
❑ Suspended Pending 
❑ Refer to Precinct 
❑ Exceptionally Cleared 
❑ Policy Failure 
❑ Other 
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Internal Affairs Unit 

Administrative Case #12-51 
Sgt. D. N. Denno 

Date 4-17-13 

CASE BACKGROUND 

This case was referred to the IAU for review by the City Attorney's Office. A civil 

lawsuit was filed against Off. Michael Griffin and Off. William Gregory on behalf of 

Jeremy Axel, Matthew Mitchell and Keyon Cooley. The lawsuit alleges that the 

officers acted outside the scope of their employment on 11-5-11. The allegations 

include assault against at least one of the members of the party filing the lawsuit. 

CASE INVESTIGATION 

Civil Suit 

The civil suit was filed in Hennepin County District Court. The "Factual Allegations" 

listed in the suit claim that Off. Griffin began to harass the plaintiffs when they asked 

him to allow one of them to pass by him to a table they were occupying. The 
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plaintiffs claim that Off. Griffin continued to verbally harass them and eventually 

went to the bouncer and ordered him to remove them from the bar. 

Plaintiffs claim they were removed by the bouncer who said that the officer had 

ordered him to do so. Once outside they say that they hailed a cab but before they 

could all get in Off. Gregory arrived and he and Off. Griffin began arresting them. At 

one point Off. Griffin removed Mitchell from the squad car and took him into a dead 

end street where he assaulted him and his friend Axel who had come to assist him. 

They claim that they made multiple requests to Off. Gregory to stop Off. Griffin's 

• assaultive behavior but were told to "shut the fuck up". 

11-334456 

This report was filed by Off. Michael Griffin. Off. Griffin was off duty and in plain 

clothes. He was at the Loop bar 606 Washington Av N. Off. Griffin's report says that 

he was in the bar and was confronted by a group of men who began to verbally 

harass him, telling him he was "in their space". The group continued to harass Off. 

Griffin and he eventually went to the bouncer and told him about the problem. He 

identified himself as a police officer to the bouncer and at some point the group of 

men found out that he was a police officer. 

Off. Griffin's report says that the men were asked to leave by the bouncer. They 

began to verbally harass the bouncer and gave him a hard time before leaving the 

bar. The report says that at least one of the men, Mitchell, made overt threats to 
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"kick his ass" and referred to him as a "pussy cop". As they were leaving one of the 

men indicated to Griffin that he should come outside to continue the argument. 

After the men left the bar Off. Griffin says that he was concerned they were going to 

wait for him outside and assault him. He knew that Off. Gregory was working a part 

time job nearby. He called Off. Gregory by phone and told him to come to the Loop 

bar. The report does not say if he informed Off. Gregory of the situation he was in at 

the bar. 

Off. Griffin explains in his report that he did not call 911 for assistance as he was 

aware of the typical high call load in the 1st Pct. during bar closing times. He says 

that he decided to call Off. Gregory instead because he felt Gregory could make it to 

the Loop bar quickly and he felt that the group of men were waiting for him outside. 

When Off. Gregory arrived he phoned Off. Griffin who went outside to meet him. He 

says that the group was outside and they continued to threaten him even though Off. 

Gregory was there in uniform and in a marked squad. 

Off. Griffin told Off. Gregory that Mitchell was under arrest and Off. Gregory took 

control of him. Another member of the party, Cooley, began to follow Off. Gregory 

and continued to make verbal threats. Off. Griffin says that he put his hand on 

Cooley's chest and told him he would be placed under arrest if he continued his 

disruptive behavior. Cooley continued to make threats and swept Off. Griffins hand 
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away from him. Griffin then got behind him and brought him to the ground and 

handcuffed him. He was placed in the Squad along with Mitchell. 

Off. Griffin says that the two men in the squad car continued to holler threats and 

would not cooperate with their efforts to identify them. Off. Griffin removed 

Mitchell from the squad and he once again became aggressive. Another member of 

the group, Axel, then approached and began taunting Griffin. At some point they 

ended up a short distance from the squad and Axel took a swing at Off. Griffin. Off. 

Griffin knocked Axel down twice and when he tried to get up again Off. Griffin kicked 

him in the face. Axel was transported to HCMC via ambulance. 

Off. Gregory's supplement says that he received a call from Off. Griffin while he was 

working a part time job. Off. Griffin requested that he come to the Loop Bar but 

didn't explain why he needed him to come there. When he arrived Off. Gregory said 

that there was a group of males outside the bar who said "He really did call the cops, 

look at this, but its only one cop, so don't worry". 

Off. Gregory called Off. Griffin who then came out of the bar and explained that the 

group of males had been threatening him. Off. Griffin directed Off. Gregory to detain 

one of the males, Mr. Mitchell. Off. Gregory placed Mitchell in the squad car and 

noticed another member of the group following them and making threats. He says 

that Off. Griffin was telling this male to back away. Off. Griffin eventually took this 
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male to the ground and Off. Gregory assisted in handcuffing him and putting him in 

the squad car. 

Off. Griffin eventually removed Mitchell from the squad to talk to him. They moved 

out of Off. Gregory's sight and a few minutes later Mitchell came running back to the 

squad saying that Off. Griffin had assaulted his friend (Axel). Off Gregory got out of 

the squad and saw Axel lying on the ground and he appeared to be unconscious. Off. 

Griffin told him that the male on the ground had "ran at him" and tried to hit him so 

he defended himself. 

Sgt. Biederman was called to the scene and conducted a Supervisor Force Review. 

He interviewed the three parties, Mitchell, Cooley and Axel as well as Off. Griffin and 

Off. Gregory. No other witnesses to the altercation outside the bar where found. 

Sgt. Biederman did interview one of the bouncers who helped escort the three 

parties outside the bar after Off. Griffin complained about them. No specific 

information is noted from this interview. Sgt. Biederman also interviewed a second 

person who only saw what happened inside the bar. Devin Vanderschaaf told him 

that Off. Griffin was "not the instigator" of the problem in the bar. He told Sgt. 

Biederman that one member of the party had pushed Off. Griffin while they were 

inside. 

In Sgt. Biederman's Force Review he concludes that Off. Griffin had identified 

himself as a police officer to the other men and that he was acting within the scope 
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